
2 News 
SECRET SERVICE LETTING THE 

SECURITY CAT OUT OF THE BAG 
Mayzie Shaver Last week, to-scale model of the north grounds 

Editorials Editor two top ranking of the White House. That facility 
Secret Service uses bike racks to represent fencing. 

agents careened into a barrier at the "We train on a parking lot basically," 
White House in a government car Clancy told members of congress. 
while intoxicated, disrupting an ac- "We don't have the bushes, we don't 
tive bomb threat investigation. have the fountains, we don't get a 

Though the two officers -- includ- realistic look at the White House:' 
ing the second-in-command of Presi- He believes this is partially to 
dent Barack Obama's private detail blame for the drunken Secret Ser-
-- have been temporarily reassigned, vice car accident. The Secret Service 
this unfortunately not uncommon wasn't previously able to practice 
occurrence raises questions about driving near the White House. 
the frequency of misconduct. Testify- With an exact model, however, 

ing in front of ~e "Few careers in the United States Se~ret Service 
House Appropna- . dnvers may be 
tions Committee, are as stressful or zmportant as able to identify the 
Joe Clancy, the being a member of the Secret locations of bar-
longtime. agent Service. These agents are chargedriers, even while 
President Barack with protecting V/Ps, primar- impaired. Esti-
Ob_ama picked to ily the president. Their services, mated to be an $8 
reform a troubled however. have been lacking in million project, The 
Secret Service, ac- d' . l' I l II New York Times 
kn I d d th lSClp me recentry. bl t .-.1= .. owe ge ere was a e o ve.u~, 
were employees of . - Cy Burchenal through citing 
the agency who abuse alcohol, caus- anonymous officials, that construc-
ing "great distress" to other agents tion plans have not yet been final-
and officers." It's going to take time to ized. 
change some of this culture;' Clancy Six months ago, an intruder 
said. "There's no excuse for this in- climbed over the White House fence 
formation not to come up the chain. and ran inside the facility while 
That's going to take time because I'm brandishing a knife. In April of 2012, 
going to have to build trust with our several Secret Service agents were · 
workforce." accused of soliciting prostitutes 

In response to hitting a White while on presidential trip to Colom-
House Barrier, Joe Clancy hopes to bia. While a scaled White House rep-
generate the funds to build a "White lica could certainly increase training 
House Look-Alike" that the Secret capabilities, the lack of one is not the 
Service Agency could train in. The cause of security lapses. 
Secret Service currently uses a not-
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